MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
CLASS - V
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
ANSWER KEY
TOPIC - The Subject – Predicate Worksheet
Answer Key
1. Identifying the subject and predicate
Subject

Predicate

1.

The Sun

was shining brightly.

2.

The pretty girl

was wearing a blue frock.

3.

My younger brother

serves in the army.

4.

The dogs

barked loudly at the stranger.

5.

The man and his wife

were walking in the garden.

6.

My mother and my aunt

are excellent dancers.

7.

You

don’t have to wait for me.

8.

We

will go for assembly after this.

9.

The little green tree

was covered with snow.

10.

A rich merchant

was passing by the shoemaker’s window.

In Q II and III there can be many other options apart from the ones mentioned below
Add a subject
1. Dhruv
2. A girl
3. My mother
4. Ruhi
5. The children
Add a predicate
1. played happily.
2. opened his book to read.
3. twinkle in the sky.
4. wrote me a letter.
5. kicked the ball.

MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
CLASS - V
SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS
ANSWER KEYWORKSHEET 2(9- DIGIT NUMBERS)

1.
b) 8,30,15,417-Eight crore thirty lakh fifteen thousand four hundred seventeen.
c) 61,04,30,025- Sixty one crore four lakh thirty thousand twenty five.
d) 40,84,93,360- Forty crore eighty four lakh ninety three thousand three
hundred sixty.
2.
b) 71,00,42,112
c) 1,04,00,100
d) 98,00,100
3.
b) 3, 05, 00, 952= 3,00,00,000+5, 00,000+900+50+2
c) 26, 14, 837=20, 00, 000+6,00,000+10, 000+4,000+800+30+7
d) 17, 25, 60, 234= 10,00,00,000 +7, 00, 00, 000+20, 00, 000+5,00,000+
e) 60, 000+200+30 +4
4.
b) 19, 48, 615= 40, 000(forty thousand)
c) 2, 03, 05, 169= 2, 00, 00, 000(two crore)
d) 1, 97, 62, 318= 90, 00, 000(ninety lakh)
5.
b) 2, 05, 02, 304

c) 63,20,00,011

6.
a) 1 million= 10 hundred thousand
b) 1 lakh= 10 ten thousand
c) 1 crore= 10 million
d) 1 million= 10 lakh

7.
b) 4, 573, 822- four million five hundred seventy three thousand eight hundred
twenty two
c) 99, 102, 584- ninety nine million one hundred two thousand five hundred
eighty four
d) 40, 841, 389- forty million eight hundred forty one thousand three hundred
eighty nine

8.
a) 7 million > 10 hundred thousand
7, 000, 000 > 1, 000, 000

b) 10 crore > 1 million
10, 00, 00, 000 > 1, 000, 000

c) 1 crore > 10 lakh
1, 00, 00, 000 > 10, 00, 000

MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
CLASS - V
SUBJECT- SCIENCE
ANSWER KEY
TOPIC - The Human Skeleton System Worksheet

Q1. True or false
A).True
b) True
c) False
d).not printed
e). True
f). True
g). False

Q2. Fill in the blanks
a). Skeleton
b). Immovable
c). Lower jaw
d).Femur(thigh bone)
e). Periosteum
f). 206 bones

Q3. Match the following

a).A joint.
the bones

b).Are soft fleshy but strong tissues that are attached to

b).Muscles.
the

e).Provides a protective case fir the brain and supports
structure of the face

c).Hinge joint.

a). Is junction where two or more bones meet

d).The ribs.

c).This type of joint moves only in one direction

e).The skull.

d.Are delicate bones that enclose and protect the chest
cavity, where organ such as heart and lungs are located

MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
CLASS - V
SUBJECT- SOCIAL STUDIES
ANSWER KEY
TOPIC – LONGITUDES AND LATITUDES

Do the following exercise in the notebook:
1. Fill in the blanks:
a. Latitudes are the imaginary lines that run across the earth from west
to east.
b. Prime Meridian divides the earth into western and eastern
hemispheres.
c. Equator is the longest latitude.
d. Prime Meridian is also known as the Greenwich Meridian.
e. The Prime Meridian passes through Greenwich, near London.

2. Write four points of differences between latitudes and longitudes.
Latitudes
They run from West to East
Lines are parallel to each other
Lines are not of the same length
Lines are called parallels

Longitudes
They run from North to South
Lines are not parallel to each other
but converge at poles.
Lines are of the same length
Lines are called meridians

3. How are latitudes and longitudes helpful?

The latitudes and longitudes make it easy to locate places on the earth.
4. Why latitudes are also known as parallels?
Latitudes run from east to west and are spaced evenly apart and never
meet. Therefore they are also known as parallels.

MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
HOME STUDY – CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT
CLASS - V
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
TOPIC –TYPES OF SENTENCES

INSTRUCTIONS;
1. This assignment has to be done by 30th April 2020.
2. It is to be done in the new/old Notebook.
3. Work done in the notebooks will be checked when the school
reopens.
4. Answer key will be sent along with the next worksheet.
5.Open the links for better understanding
a.https:// youtu.be/LwlqSgBpbQr
6. If any feedback is there send on email id masarrat111.mk@gmail.com
7. Please send activity pictures if any on whatsapp class group

The 4 English Sentence Types
(Do not confuse with the 4 types of sentence structure.)
There are four types of English sentence, classified by their purpose:
•
•
•
•

declarative sentence (statement)
interrogative sentence (question)
imperative sentence (command)
exclamative sentence (exclamation)

Sentence types are sometimes called clause types.
Form

Function

example sentence
(clause)

final
punctuation

statement: It tells us
something

John likes Mary.

.

2 interrogative question: It asks us
something

Does Mary like John?

?

3 imperative

command: It tells us to do
something

Stop!
Close the door.

! or .

4 exclamative

exclamation: It expresses
surprise

What a funny story he
told us!

!

1 declarative

(form = structure / function = job)
1. Declarative Sentence (statement)
Declarative sentences make a statement. They tell us something. They give us
information, and they normally end with a full-stop/period.
The usual word order for the declarative sentence is:
•

subject + verb...

Declarative sentences can be positive or negative. Look at these examples:

Positive

Negative

I like coffee.

I do not like coffee.

We watched TV last night. We did not watch TV last night.

Declarative sentences are the most common type of sentence.

2. Interrogative Sentence (question)
Interrogative sentences ask a question. They ask us something. They want
information, and they always end with a question mark.
The usual word order for the interrogative sentence is:
•

(wh-word +) auxiliary + subject + verb...

Interrogative sentences can be positive or negative. Look at these examples:

Positive

Negative

Do you like coffee? Don't you like coffee?

Why did you go?

Why didn't you go?

3. Imperative Sentence (command)
Imperative sentences give a command. They tell us to do something, and they end
with a full-stop/period (.) or exclamation mark/point (!).
The usual word order for the imperative sentence is:
•

base verb...

Note that there is usually no subject—because the subject is understood, it is YOU.

Imperative sentences can be positive or negative. Look at these examples:

positive

negative

Stop!

Do not stop!

Give her coffee. Don't give her coffee.

4. Exclamative Sentence (exclamation)
Exclamative sentences express strong emotion/surprise—an exclamation—and
they always end with an exclamation mark/point (!).

The usual word order for the exclamative sentence is:
•

What (+ adjective) + noun + subject + verb

•

How (+ adjective/adverb) + subject + verb

Look at these examples:
•

What a liar he is!

•

What an exciting movie it was!

•

How he lied!

•

How exciting the movie was!

Note the form and function of the above four types. In general, we use the
declarative form to make a statement. We use the interrogative form to ask a
question. We use the imperative form to issue a command. We use the exclamative
form to make an exclamation.

But function and form do not always coincide, especially with a change in intonation.
For example, we can use the declarative form to give a command—You will now
start the exam. Or we can use the interrogative form to make an exclamation—Wow,
can Jo play the piano! We can even ask a question with the declarative form—
Bangkok is in Thailand? So it is important to recognize this and not be confused
when the function does not always match the form.

Mini Quiz
1. Which sentence type is the most common?
declarative
imperative
exclamative
2. "Who came to the party?" Which sentence type is used?
interrogative
imperative
exclamative
3. Which sentence type does not usually use a subject?
declarative
imperative
interrogative

Declarative Sentence

Assignment
Read the following sentences and state whether they are declarative,
interrogative, imperative and exclamatory.
1. Bring me that book.
2. Open the door.
3. Where have you been all these years?
4. You are so kind.
5. It was a horrible experience.

6. We are waiting for them.
7. What a pleasant surprise!
8. Do as I tell you.
9. She looked surprised.
10. When are you leaving for Mumbai?
11. I have not heard anything from them.
12. How intelligent he is!
13. May God bless you!
14. How careless you are!
15. Can you lend me your pen?
16. Ramesh is an intelligent boy.
17. Raveena is my best friend.
18. We are excited about this opportunity.
19. Get lost.
20. Close your eyes.

महारानी गायत्री देवी गर्ल्स स्कू ल
अवकाश कालीन कायस
कक्षा – पााँचवी
ववषय – हहिंदी
्िं्ाधन ्ामग्री :
1. कोई भी व्याकरण की पुस्तक
्िंज्ञा व उ्के भेद
्िंज्ञा – कक्ी व्यवि , वस्तु, स्थान, पशु – पक्षी या भाव के नाम को ्िंज्ञा कहते हैं l इ्के
तीन भेद हैं – व्यविवाचक ्िंज्ञा, जावतवाचक ्िंज्ञा व भाववाचक ्िंज्ञा l
व्यविवाचक ्िंज्ञा – कक्ी भी ववशेष व्यवि, वस्तु या स्थान के नाम का बोध करवाने वाले
शब्दों को व्यविवाचक ्िंज्ञा कहते हैं l जै्े – भारत, गिंगा, गुरूवार, डॉ. अब्दुल कलाम आकद
l
जावतवाचक ्िंज्ञा – जो शब्द कक्ी व्यवि, वस्तु, स्थान, की ्म्पूणस जावत का बोध करवाए
उ्े जावतवाचक ्िंज्ञा कहते हैं l जै्े – महीना , पवसत, बच्चे , गााँव आकद l
भाववाचक ्िंज्ञा - वे शब्द जो कक्ी मनुष्य, वस्तु, स्थान आकद की अवस्था, दशा या भाव का
बोध करवाए उ्े भाववाचक ्िंज्ञा कहते हैं l जै्े – बुढ़ापा, बचपन, ्ुन्दरता , दोस्ती आकद l
कायसपत्र 1
प्रश्न 1. कदए गए शब्दों में ्े ्िंज्ञा शब्दों को छााँटकर वलविए l
तुम , घर , वशक्षक , मेहनत , नहीं , का , कोई , पेड़ , ववद्यालय , तथा , बादल , इ्वलए ,
मनुष्य , क्यों , उम्मीद , जहाज़ , ्फल , रस््ी , स्वभाव , स्वर , प्रयोग , ईश्वर , है , ्रल,
प्रतीक्षा , ्ूरज , बलवान , नरें द्र मोदी , वहमालय, रास्ता , और , हम , पाठमाला , आपका
प्रश्न 2. कदए गए वाक्यों में ्िंज्ञा शब्दों को रेिािंककत कीवजए व उनके भेद भी वलविए l
(ध्यान रिने योग्य बात - एक वाक्य में एक ्े अवधक ्िंज्ञा शब्द हो ्कते हैं l )
क. बच्चे विलौने ्े िेल रहे हैं l
ि. दादाजी घूम रहे हैं l
ग. मैंने वचवड़याघर में शेर देिा l
घ. राम गााँव में रहता है l

ङ. र्गुर्लले में वमठा् होती है l
च. मैंने कल एक नई ककताब िरीदी l
छ. मुझे किके ट िेलना बहुत प्िंद है l
ज. आज बहुत गमी लग रही है l
झ. ताजमहल देिकर मुझे आश्चयस हुआ l
ञ. आज मैं बहुत िुश हाँ l
ट. कक्षा में बच्चे बैठे हैं l
कायसपत्र 2
प्रश्न 1 . कदए गए ्िंज्ञा शब्दों को उनके उवचत स्थान पर वलविए l
मैदान , अरुण , रवववार , ख़ुशी , ्माचार – पत्र , कु ्ी , हजिंदाकदली , मीनू , ्ाह् ,
बै्ािी, प्र्न्न , पक्षी , कोयल , ्ाह्ी , छात्राएाँ, ्फ़े द , नदी , कठोरता , प्रधानमिंत्री ,
्ब्ज़ी , पुस्तक

व्यविवाचक ्िंज्ञा –
जावतवाचक ्िंज्ञा –
भाववाचक ्िंज्ञा –
प्रश्न 2. ररि स्थानों की पूर्तस ्िंज्ञा शब्दों ्े कीवजए l
क. ताजमहल ................................... में वस्थत है l
ि. अध्यावपका ............................... में पढ़ा रही थी l
ग. .................................. पववत्र ग्रन्थ है l
घ. ..................... की राजधानी कदर्लली है l
ङ. ....................... के शीशे टूटे हैं l
च. .............................. पवसतों का राजा है l
छ. आकाश में ....................................... उड़ रहे हैं l
ज. ............................. मेज़ पर रि दो l
झ. .......................... के आभूषण आकषसक लगते हैं l
ञ. बच्चे ........................ में बहुत चिंचल होते हैं l
ट. लड्डू में .......................... होती है l
ठ. ........................... ्ामवजक कु रीवत है l

MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
HOME STUDY: CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT
CLASS - V
SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS
TOPIC- ROUNDING NUMBERS

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.This assignment has to be done by 30th April 2020.
2. It is to be done in the new/old Notebook.
3. Work done in the notebooks will be checked when the school reopens.
4. Answer key will be sent along with the next worksheet.

3. Open the links for better understanding of rounding numbers.
a. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6G-MBQQ_co
b. Extramarks app Class V on rounding numbers.
4. If any feedback is there, send on email id masarrat111.mk@gmail.com
5. Please send activity pictures if any on whatsapp class group.
6. Answer key will be sent along with the next worksheet.
Read and understand the following content and solve the given assignment.

Many a times it is not necessary to know the exact numerical value and
approximate number is enough to give an idea about the value.

Eg 1- Madhu’s house is 14 km 853m from school.
She says that her school is about 15km from home.

Eg2- Mr. Roy has Rs 35,205 in his account.
He says that he has about Rs 35,000.

In the above examples 14 km 853m is rounded to 15 km and Rs 35, 205 is
rounded to Rs 35,000.
‘About’ or ‘around’ indicates a value that is ‘close by’ but not the exact figure.
We need to round off numbers for convenience. We usually round off numbers
to the nearest 10, 100, 1000 etc.

Example: Round the number to the nearest 10.
a) 17

b) 422

❖ To round off a number to the nearest 10, find between which two
multiples of 10, the number lies.
❖ Find, to which multiples of 10 from the two multiples of 10, is the
number closer and round it to the closer number.
Solution: a) 17 lies between 10 and 20. It is closer to 20.
So, 17 is rounded upto 20.

b) 422 lies between 400 and 500. It is closer to 400.
So, 422 is rounded upto 400.

ASSIGNMENT
1. Round the following numbers to the nearest 10.
Eg- 814 – 4< 5
So, 814 is rounded to 810

a) 211
b) 3,315
c) 1,406
d) 4,724
2. Round the following numbers to the nearest 100.
Eg- 8272 - 7> 5
So, 8272 is rounded to 8300.

a) 564
b) 907
c) 2,560
d) 9,733
3. Round the following numbers to the nearest 1000.
Eg- 64,327- 3< 5
So, 64,327 is rounded to 64,000.

a) 88,645
b) 42,327
c) 73,840
d) 2,48,624

ACTIVITY;
Corona update as on 18th April 2020
The total number of Corona infected people in 10 Countries is listed below.
Round off the numbers to the largest place values.
Country

No. of people infected

America

6,86,431

Spain

1,88,068

Italy

1,72.434

France

1.65.027

Germany

1,38,497

England

1,08,692

China

82,692

Iran

79,546

Turkey

78,546

India

14,173

Eg. America 6,86,431 -----------Rounded off to--------------- 7,00,000

M.G.D GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
HOME STUDY-CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT
CLASS- V
SUBJECT –SCIENCE
TOPIC- ADAPTATIONS

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.This assignment has to be done by 30th April 2020.
2. It is to be done in the new/old Notebook.
3. Work done in the notebooks will be checked when the school
reopens.
4. Answer key will be sent along with the next worksheet.
5.Open the links for better understanding
Refer chapter “Animals” taught in Whatsapp classes and the link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IupmbuvRGKQ
6.Please send activity pictures if any on whatsapp class group.

Animal Adaptations
An adaptation is something about an animal that makes it possible for it
to live in a particular place and in a particular way. It may be a physical
adaptation, like the size or shape of the animal's body, or the way in
which its body works. Or it may be the way the animal behaves. Each
adaptation has been produced by evolution.
As the environment changes, animals that cannot adapt die out, and
only the adapted ones survive to produce babies. Because babies are
usually more or less like their parents, the whole species soon contains
only animals that are adapted to the new environment.

An animal's environment consists of many different things. The climate is
important. Whether it is hot, cold, dry, or wet will have an effect on all the
creatures that live in a particular place.
Another important part of an animal's environment is what kinds of food
plants grow in it. The other animals that live there also have an effect. If
there are predators around, the prey animals will have to learn to defend
themselves or run fast to escape.
These adaptations make it possible for a great variety of creatures to live
and thrive on earth. animals adapt to the natural world.
Animals in the wild can only live in places they are adapted to. They
must have the right kind of habitat where they can find the food and
space they need.
Examples of adaptations in animals
Here are some further examples of how animals have made themselves
adaptable to the specific environment in which they live.
Examples of land adaptation
Shells of certain animal embryos such as reptiles and birds are
examples of adaptation to a terrestrial environment. The hard shell
prevents the embryo from dying by providing physical protection outside
of the body. Fur in mammals is another important adaptation as it allows
them to protect their vital organs and maintain function in cold climates.

Examples of aquatic adaptation
Fins and flippers on various types of fish and aquatic mammals have
evolved as adaptations to better survive in water. Likewise, the
interdigital membranes of amphibians and birds (the webbing
betweentheir ‘toes’) have the same adaptive purpose.

Examples of light based adaptation
Many nocturnal animals have developed eyeballs which allow them to
see at night. The lack of light means they need this ability to avoid
predators and find their own food sources. However, some animals have
gone the other way. The golden mole has eyes, but they are completely
covered as they spend all of their time underground and no longer have
any use for them[3].

Examples of temperature adaptation
The accumulation and maintenance of fat under the skin is a type of
adaptation in cold climates According to Allen's rule[4], animals that live
in cold areas have shorter extremities, ears, tails and snouts than
animals that live in warmer areas. This is so then can preserve heat. In
warmer climates, animals such as the fennec fox (see below) have
larger ears for the opposite reason. These large appendages are used to
cool down the body.

Assignment
Q.1 What is adaptation?
Q.2 Write any two adaptations of animal to protect themselves from their
enemies.
Q.3 Write any two adaptations of carnivorous.
Q.4 Give reasons:
A) Cheetah has a wide nasal passage and a flat rib cage.
B) Hippopotamus can see, hear and breathe while hiding in water.
Q.5 Name two:
A) Terrestrial animals
B) Arboreal animals
C) Hibernating Animals
D) Migrating birds
E) Amphibians
F) Flightless Birds
Q.6 Fill in the blanks:
1. ________________ uses its fangs to inject venom into its prey.
2. Amphibians breathe through ________________ and
___________________.
3. ___________________ is a nocturnal desert animal.
4. Fishes have ________________ body and ________________ which helps
them to swim and steer through water.
5. ____________________ is an example of Marsupials.
Q.7 True or False:
1. The elephant has finger like projections at the tip of the trunk.
_____________

2. Camels cannot close their nostrils to prevent sand from getting in.
____________
3. Bats are nocturnal mammals. _____________
4. Birds use feathers to fly. ________________
5. Marsupials have an abdominal pouch to carry their young ones.
_______________

Activity:
Draw or paste any five animals and explain their adaptations. You can do the
activity on a chart paper or one animal on one A4 size sheet.

MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR
HOME STUDY: CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT
CLASS V
SUBJECT- SOCIAL STUDIES
TOPIC: GEOGRAPHICAL GRID

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.This assignment has to be done by 30th April 2020.
2. It is to be done in the new/old Notebook.
3. Work done in the notebooks will be checked when the school
reopens.
4. Answer key will be sent along with the next worksheet.
5.Open the links for better understanding of geographical grid
a. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSSShnnrpq4
6. Feedback if any can be sent to masarrat111.mk@gmail.com
7. Please send activity pictures if any on whatsapp class group.

GEOGRAPHICAL GRID

The lines of latitudes and longitudes cross each other forming a grid. Any
position on earth can be located if latitudes and longitudes are known. The grid
on the map helps us to find a particular location.

COORDINATES: Either of the two lines of latitude and longitude whose
intersection determines the geographical point of a place

For example place “M” has 15° S latitude and 75°E longitude. (15°S, 75°E) these
are its coordinates.

Do the following exercise in your notebook:

NOTE :For the above exercise, please refer to the example given on page 4.
There are 6 questions in total. In the 6th question you have to choose the
correct latitudes and longitudes for each letter from the column titled as
‘CHOICES,

